
Climate Emergency?
‘Understanding the reality, everyone working together & not pointing fingers will help’

What is it?

What can each of us do about it (from ‘How Bad are Bananas?’)?



Sir David Attenborough, Blue Planet 
broadcaster and natural historian. 

Greta Thunberg, environmental activist, 
internationally known for challenging 
world leaders to take immediate action 
against climate change

Do you know these people?



……climate change.

Could increase sea 
levels as icecaps melt.

Create more 
changeable weather.

Hot countries will get 
even hotter.

And much more.

What are they talking about…….?





Why? here’s the sciencey
bit!

Plants & oceans take carbon (CO2) 
out of the air.

Over time plants die and that 
carbon naturally gets turned into 
oil, coal, natural gas (over 1000s of 
years)

Humans dig this up and use to 
make stuff in factories, make fuel to 
drive cars and fly planes.

We also need more food and hence 
have converted more land to farms.

And as this gets out of balance…..



…there’s more carbon (CO2) in the 
atmosphere which acts like a 
greenhouse and drives climate 
change.

(and there’s only so much carbon 
our oceans can absorb too).

So, how do we measure how much 
carbon we are using? We use 
‘carbon footprints’….



In the UK an average person 
has a carbon footprint of 
12.7tonnes (down from 15t 
10 years ago).

• Match these average 
carbon footprints to the 
countries below;

21t, 20t, 8t, 7t & 0.2t

China, America, Malawi, 
Australia and the world 
average per person tCO2e 
per year.

For net zero we need to aim 
for 5t per year!



What can we do to reduce 
our food carbon footprint?

We each create 8.2kgCO2e per day from 
the food and drink we consume.

• What do you think has the biggest 
carbon footprint; A beef steak? 
bananas? eggs? apples? cheese?

Think about why? For example, what 
country does your food come from? And 
how does it get to the UK? How is it 
packaged too?

And then there's food waste. UK households waste 6.5 million tonnes of it every year, 4.5 million of which is 
edible, that’s enough to fill 38 million wheelie bins.

Did you know, the average family of four can save just over £60 per month by reducing their food waste, and 
help to reduce their carbon footprint.



Professor Mike Berners-Lee from the University of Lancaster has created UK ‘carbon equivalent’ (C02e) 
data, outlining the total greenhouse gas cost, including methane, nitrous oxide and other gases, of 
everyday foods in the UK.

The full list available at https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/articles/carbon



Guidelines to cut the carbon footprint of your food shop

1. Buy fruit & veg in season, avoid highly perishable veg and fruit, such as 
asparagus and berries, which are flown in when out of season. Check the packaging 
for country of origin.

2. Cut back on meat and dairy and choose it carefully, buy British not imported. 
Start with having a reduced meat or meat free dinner each week (bulk it out with 
lentils, veg), with the ultimate aim of reducing our dairy consumption by half. You’ll 
save money & be healthier too!

3. Eat everything you buy

4. Buy less packaging – and avoid black plastic it can’t be recycled

5. Use low-carbon cooking methods. Put a lid on your saucepan & save 20% of the 
energy. Avoid boiling more water than you need. Make the most of energy-efficient 
cookers, such as a microwaves & pressure cookers



What can we do to reduce 
our homes carbon footprint?

The easiest way is to switch to a 
renewable ‘green energy’ supplier. 
Which means your electricity is 
made from solar (sun), wind, hydro 
(water) or biomass. And it really is 
simple to switch, ask at home 
where your electricity comes from?

• So, how could you save 
electricity?

• How can you save heat?

You can also get double or triple glazed 
windows, loft and wall insulation, ground/air 
source heat pumps (if appropriate).



• How many cars do you have? Are 
they big or small? How are they 
powered?

Could you promise to take the bus, 
cycle, or walk, just once more each 
week? You’ll feel happier and 
healthier too 

• Work? Work from home, bin the 
commute!

• Holidays…..where do you go? 
How do you get there (& back), 
how often?

What can we do to reduce our 
travel carbon footprint?



What can we do to reduce the carbon 
footprint of all the other stuff!?

£140 million of used but still wearable 
clothing goes to landfill in the UK every 
year. How often do you buy & wear fast 
fashion? Can you resell it on eBay, Gumtree 
or Vinted? Or donate to charity & clothes 
banks?

Repair, reuse, recycle

Buy less stuff!



How do we do lower our footprint?

Calculate your carbon footprint using Giki Zero or WWF, free online tools.

• If we ate more seasonally and locally, you could save for example c3%

• If stopped wasting food (or composted it), that’s another 6%

• Reduced the amount of meat & dairy we eat by half & spread it over more meals you could save at 
least 6%

• Easy switch your household electricity to renewables, save 5%

• Turned down the thermostat 1deg, turn off appliances, could be up to 2% saved

• Insulate your home/replace old windows & doors, save another c3%

• Halve the number of flights, saves almost 5%

• Keep your car well maintained, could be another 1%

• Ditch the SUV, use more public transport & active travel would save 6%, if not more

• Bought a third less stuff, that’s another c3% saved too

Minimum total saving 40% (lowering your footprint to 7.6tCO2e, much closer to the 5tCO2e target)

• Along with underlying future national trends, we could all be well on the way towards net zero

https://zero.giki.earth/


The clock is ticking!;

✓UK’s carbon footprint is falling, down 39% since 1990. Largely thanks to clean energy, 
which now makes up 43% of UK energy mix (was 10% 12years ago, driven by you)

✓New Environmental Land Management scheme to incentivise sustainable UK farming 
practices, create habitats for nature recovery and establish new woodland.

✓UK Plastic Pact will eliminate problematic or unnecessary single-use packaging and 
ensure 100% of plastic packaging will be reusable, recyclable or compostable by 2025.

✓Over 200 major global companies have pledged net-zero emissions by 2040

✓Even Greggs now has a best selling vegan sausage roll!

✓And then you can save money too on; heating & cooking, wasted food, petrol, switching 
to green energy, eating less meat (its expensive & you’ll be healthier too), switching to a 
smaller car or not having a 2nd car, avoiding fast fashion and repairing/reusing/refilling.



Talk and share with friends, family & colleagues.

Get our local MP involved.

Pick up a leaflet & our Autumn challenge sheet. 

See our stand down the stairs for more information.

Want to know and do more? See our website….

‘If we always do, what we've always done, we'll always get what we've always got’.


